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though in recent years there has been criticism of
what is termed dichotomous thinking and of the
related privileging of one part of a dichotomy
o v e r a n o th e r , w h e th e r m a le / fe m a le ,
w hite/black, w estern/eastern, it remains true that much
that we perceive about the world we continue to perceive
in dualities: heaven and earth, sun and moon, individual
and society. These pairings are built into human con
sciousness, which sorts them out in various ways: som e
times one m ember is, in fact, privileged over the other; at
other times, the two concepts, or tangible things, comple
m ent each other. A t times the pairs wage conflict; at times
they peacefully co-exist. Finally, there are pairs which
function as parad oxes, seem ingly contradicting each
other, yet somehow existing in relationship.
I believe that J.R .R. Tolkien, in his essay "O n Fairy-Sto
ries" and the accompanying short story "L eaf by N iggle"
(collectively published under the title Tree and Leaf), pre
sents us with a num ber of highly suggestive word pairings
which dramatize relationships and highlight the para
doxes of ordinary life as it has existed for centuries and as
it persists today, in spite of technology, urbanization, and
postmodernism. Further, informed as both of these works
are by Tolkien's belief in Christianity, "O n Fairy-Stories"
and "L eaf by N iggle" not only demonstrate the paradoxes
inherent in Christianity, the paradoxes of artistic creation,
and the paradoxes of ordinary life, but also suggest the
ultimate resolution o f those paradoxes, even as they at the
same time convey the ambiguity that persists in human
existence.
Flannery O 'C onnor believed that "a story is a way to
say som ething that can't be said any other way, and it takes
every word in the story to say w hat the meaning is" (96).
Readers and critics m ay talk about a story, but the meaning
remains the story itself; that is as true of "L eaf by N iggle"
as of any other tale. A good story remains larger than the
sum of its parts; it speaks to us on m any levels and in many
ways, w ays w e can talk about and w ays we cannot easily
articulate.
C.S. Lewis, in an essay titled "Som etim es Fairy Stories
M ay Say Best W hat's To Be Said," writes about the genesis
of his own stories: "Everything began with im ages.... Then
came the Form " (46). Lewis liked the lack of romance in
the traditional fairy tale, as well as "its brevity, its severe
restraints on description, its flexible traditionalism, its
inflexible hostility to all analysis, digression, reflections
and "'g a s'" (46). Even its "v ery limitations of vocabulary

became an attraction; as the hardness o f the stone pleases
the sculptor or the difficulty of the sonnet delights the
sonneteer" (47). Those sam e lim itations of vocabulary are
what this paper discusses, those com m on words, which,
when paired both with and against each other, may pro
duce, in Lew is's hyperbole, "an inflexible hostility to all
analysis," but may yield chains of connotations and sug
gestions in the mind of the reader.
In the essay "O n Fairy-Stories," Tolkien asserts that the
fairy story concerns, not cute little creatures, but rather the
"adventures of men in the Perilous Realm or upon its
shadowy m arches" (9). In these highly serious stories, the
storyteller fashions a "Secondary W orld" inside of which
events happen according to the laws o f that created, Sec
ondary W orld (37). The primary world, the world created
by the Creator God, is m irrored in the secondary world,
the universe created by the hum an artist. The reader enters
that secondary world via a process m ore pow erful than
C oleridge's theory of the willing suspension of disbelief.
Art leads not to a rather tepid m ere suspension of disbelief,
but, in Tolkien's view, to the m ore positive secondary
belief, not a belief that is second-rate, but a credo which
parallels that secondary world created by humanity.
So far, Tolkien has introduced word pairs which are not
contradictory but which are related in a quasi-Platonic
way, one the m irror of the other. N ext he defends Fantasy
from the charge of irrationality. For Tolkien, Fantasy,
rather than acting as the polar opposite of reason, obeys
reason's logic; "th e keener and the clearer is the reason,"
he asserts, "the better fantasy will it m ak e" (54). Human
beings are m otivated to create fantasy, he adds, because
they themselves are m ade in the im age and likeness of a
M aker" (55); therefore it is our nature to participate in the
divine activity of creation, though on a m uch sm aller scale.
The essay "O n Fairy-Stories" also plays with the im 
ages of tree and leaf, the very title Tolkien has used to link
the essay with the tale "L eaf by N iggle." The student of
fairy tales thinks he gathers "o nly a few leaves, m any of
them now tom or decayed, from the countless foliage of
the Tree of Tales, with which the Forest of Days is car
peted" (56). Though w e m ay feel daunted by the introduc
tion of still another story into this great forest of literature,
nevertheless, N ature itself is constantly being renewed;
the Creator continues to create, even though the Creation
greatly resembles that of the past: "Sprin g is, of course, not
really less beautiful," Tolkien writes, "becau se w e have
seen or heard of other like e v en ts.... Each leaf, o f oak and
ash and thorn, is a unique em bodim ent of the p attern ..."
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(56). W ith one exception (to be discussed later), Tolkien's
word pairs are words that are not only among the most
basic and ordinary of words but are words w hich have had
long lives of connotation and symbol. It is this quality —
the long history of these w ord s— which enables the reader
to enter into the essay as a co-creator of the text, as postu
lated by W olfgang Iser and others; think of how sim ple is
that word "tre e " and w hat it conveys: the Garden of Eden,
the Tree of Life, the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and
Evil, the Cross, Nature, beauty, shade, the balance of oxy
gen and carbon dioxide, the happiness of clim bing a tree in
childhood. The leaf, multiplied, forms the tree; without the
leaf, there is no tree and without the tree there is no leaf; the
two are different, opposites, y et part o f the same oneness.
These two concepts— the tree and the le a f— as well as the
clash and the blending of other opposites, Tolkien and the
reader w ill m editate on further in Niggle's tale.
"O n F airy-Stories" also contains a n eologism , the "eucatastrophic tale," Tolk ien's term for the happy ending, in
which he adds the G reek prefix "e u " meaning "g o od " to
the G reek w ord "catastrophe." U nlike the sitcom w riter or
the rom ance novelist, w ho m u st provide happy endings
because the public dem ands them, Tolkien joins com pany
with the writer of the D ivine Com edy, for Dante, for Tolkien,
as w ell as for other C hristian w riters (one thinks of the
Shakespeare o f the com edies, or of Jane Austen), the happy
ending is guaranteed b y the G ospel, the good new s; the
happy ending rem ains the ultim ate goal of G od 's creation.
Tolkien's coinage, the eucatastrophe, is a fitting term, for
it contains w ithin itself its opposite, the catastrophe, the
tragedy, the sorrow. In ordinary life, joy and sorrow are
inextricably w edded; in Christianity, there is no resurrec
tion w ithout death, no em pty tom b w ithout the cross. For
Tolkien the C hristian m yth is a eucatastrophe, and "it is
true. Art has been verified. G od is the Lord, o f angels, and
of men — and of elv es" (72). U sing still another pair of
opposites, he writes, "L eg end and H istory have m et and
fused" (72), or to put it another way, the secondary crea
tion and the prim ary creation h ave merged. Returning to
the im age o f the leaf, Tolkien asserts that through Fantasy
the artist "m ay actually assist in the effoliation and m ulti
ple enrichm ent of creation" (73). A s trees effoliate, so do
artists make stories.
In the essay "O n Fairy-Stories," then, we are given word
pairs — primary creation and secondary creation; tree and
leaf; fantasy and reason; eucatastrophe and catastrophe —
which convey som e of Tolkien's key ideas about the func
tion of art in general and fairy tales in particular, ideas
which are em bodied in the accompanying story, "L eaf by
N iggle," a work w hich T olkien affirms is connected to the
essay by "the sym bols of Tree and Leaf, and by both touch
ing in different ways on w hat is called in the essay 'sub
creation'" ("Introductory N ote" to Tree and Leaf).
The story itself is em bedded with num erous pairings,
of people, of places, o f concepts. W e begin with Niggle, "a
very ordinary and rather silly little m an " (90) w ho com
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bines ordinariness with the desire to b e an extraordinary
artist. N iggle's nam e im plies a pedestrian attention to
detail. I think w e are m eant to identify with him , this
person w ho plods along, w ho aspires to do som ething
significant (in this case a painting). Like the nam es of
characters in R estoration drama, N iggle's nam e identifies
his personality. Parish, on the other hand, the m an who
lives next door to N iggle, bears a n am e w hich defines not
individual characteristics, b ut a relationship: Parish is the
N eighbor of the Bible (as in " love thy neighb or"); the word
parish, further, signifies the m ost im portant group, next to
the family, in the life of the Christian; w ithin the parish,
the individual finds both prim ary obligations and benefits.
This obligation to neighbor often becomes a burdensom e
duty; instead of concentrating on his art, N iggle has to tend
to household repairs, serve on a jury, help an ill friend, see
to Mr. Parish, endure teatime visits of friends; Niggle
stands for Everyman, and for every wom an w ho has found
the ties of neighbor and com munity (supposed) hindrances
to self-fulfillm ent. W ithin this p air of opposites lurk other
contrasts: Parish likes gardens, not pictures; Parish has a
wife, Niggle does not; N iggle has a bicycle, Parish d oesn't
and can't ride anyway. N iggle doesn't even care "very
m u ch" for his neighbor,"partly because h e w as so often in
trouble and in need of h elp,"(91) b ut also because Parish
displays no interest in Niggle's painting. The values of the
two neighbors conflict, and it is w ith N iggle that most
readers w ill identify; the narrator relates these details from
N iggle's point of view, and m ost o f us gladly position
ourselves with the put-upon rather than w ith the oppres
sors.
The onerous obligation to neighbor is itself intertw ined
with N iggle's desire to create art. O ften busy w ith other
concerns, when N iggle does paint h e paints leaves b etter
than trees. "Y et h e w anted to paint a w hole tree, w ith all
o f its leaves in the sam e style, and all o f them differ
e n t . " ^ ) N iggle, a hum an b eing m ade in G od's im age,
w ants to do w hat God does so well: create large units,
whole trees, n ot ju st leaves.
N iggle's painting and N iggle's story create a canvas on
which the reader can paint his o r her ow n life. Those of us
who have succeeded in, tried, or just thought about creating
som ething — a poem , a short story, a painting, or even a
paper for a conference— know the obstacles, both external
and internal, w hich prevent us from concretizing w hat the
im agination has envisioned or w hat the eye has seen in
G od's creation: sim ilarly, there is Niggle, "u p on the ladder,
trying to catch the gleam of the westering sun on the peak
of a snow-mountain, w hich he had glimpsed ju st to the left
of the leafy tip of one o f the Tree's branches" (90-91).
A further contrast betw een art and life occurs when
Parish asks for w ood and canvas (another w ord pair) to
patch up his battered hom e. Parish's w ife's illness and
Parish's bad leg (a further duality) force N iggle to go off
on his bicycle to fetch the doctor.
Now he was out of the shed, he saw exactly the way
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in which to treat that shining spray which framed the
distant vision of the mountain. But he had a sinking
feeling in his heart, a sort of fear that he would never
now get a chance to try it out. (93)
"The lyf so short," as Chaucer wrote so very long ago, "the
craft so long to lem e" {The Parliament o f Fowls, 1.1).
Throughout this first part of the story, it is clear that
paired words, people, and concepts exist in ambiguous
and conflicting relationships. Parish lacks the altruism of
the Good Neighbor, yet N iggle's altruism is only grudg
ingly performed. Parish is the practical man and Niggle
the artist, yet N iggle's art cannot capture the reality of the
Primary Creation. W hen Niggle is told by the Inspector
that houses come first and that he should have used the
materials of his art, nam ely the canvas, to repair his neigh
bor's roof, Tolkien has captured a moral dilemma: do we
take care of all human needs before creating art, all of
which, as O scar W ilde quipped, is "quite useless"?
Tolkien's answer becomes clear only at the end of the
story.
N iggle's journey, which he must reluctantly begin,
even though his painting is not finished (as our life's work
is never completed), constitutes a journey into Purgatory,
the "place or condition in which the souls of the just are
purified after death and before they can enter heaven"
(Hardon 452). This purification, according to Church
teaching, m ay emerge through "an act of contrition deriv
ing from charity and performed with the help of grace" as
well as by the "w illing acceptance of suffering im posed by
G od" (Hardon 452). Though no longer a popular or much
discussed belief, Catholic theologian John Shea has re
cently remarked that purgatory is experiencing something
of a revival, partly because of our current awareness of
change, growth, and process. Samuel Johnson, though not
a Catholic, thought purgatory believable:
"Why, Sir, it is a very harmless doctrine. They are of
opinion that the generality of mankind are neither so
obstinately wicked as to deserve everlasting punish
ment, nor so good as to merit being admitted into the
society of blessed spirits; and therefore that God is
graciously pleased to allow of a middle state, where
they may be purified by certain degrees of suffering.
You see, Sir, there is nothing unreasonable in this."
(Boswell 425)
In this new place, this purgatory, Niggle works and for
the first hundred years he worries, wishes he had called
on Parish earlier, regrets that he did not have "a week
longer"; in other words, he engages in an examination of
conscience and makes acts of contrition. Later, as he is
purged, rehabilitated, and freed from his debt, he forgets
"w hat it was that he had w anted a week longer for" (97).
In Purgatory, the First Voice and the Second Voice form
still another contrast. The two, usually identified as God
the Father and God the Son, debate N iggle's worth. Niggle
wasted time, the First Voice concludes, "'n o t even amus
ing him self'"; he "never got ready for his journey '" (99).
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The Second Voice tells som e o f his good traits:
"He was a painter by nature. In a minor way, of
course; still, a Leaf by Niggle has a charm of its own.
He took a great deal of pains with leaves, just for their
own sake. But he never thought that that made him
important. There is no note in the Records of his
pretending, even to himself, that it excused his neglect
of things ordered by the law." (100)
If this is the voice of Christ, surely the most likely interpre
tation, then the defense of Niggle suggests that humility,
diligence, and, yes, art itself are all im portant; nonetheless,
art is subordinate to the rule of law, and by inference to
the physical needs of the people of the world.
W hen the Voices ask Niggle (who has been eavesdrop
ping), to comment, Niggle first inquires about his neigh
bor, Parish: "A nd please don't worry about him and me.
He was a very good neighbour, and let m e have excellent
potatoes very cheap, w hich saved m e a lot of tim e'" (101).
Niggle has learned, in these years of purgatory, to think of
others rather than himself; his altruism sends him on the
next part of the journey. Niggle now approaches heaven;
in that classic Christian paradox, he has found h is life by
losing it. By being more concerned about his neighbor than
about himself, he has in a sense found him self, he has
become his true self.
Now, in place of darkness, Niggle sees the contrasting
light. His journey leads him farther away, but also back
again: "By the gate stood his bicycle; at least, it looked like
his, and there was a yellow label tied to the bars with
n ig g l e written on it in large black letters" (103). W hen he
sees the Tree of his painting, the tree is "finished” in a way
his painting never was. In this living tree, which Niggle
recognizes as a "g ift," the im agined m eets the Platonic
Ideal in its ultimate reality: "A ll the leaves he had ever
laboured at were there, as he had im agined them rather
than as he had made them; and there were others that had
only budded in his mind, and many that m ight have
budded, if only he had had tim e" (104). Som e of the leaves
even seem to have been created with M r. Parish, "there
was no other way of putting it" (104). A rt and reality
coalesce.
N iggle's question about his neighbor, that is, his m ove
m ent out of self-preoccupation and into concern for others,
is now followed by still another sign of selflessness: he
acknowledges his need for Parish, w ho knows things
about the earth, a rem inder of St. Pau l's statem ent that
there are m any gifts but the sam e spirit, m any members
but one body. N iggle finds Parish, and they work together
to build a house and garden, each one developing a differ
ent side of his own nature, with Parish contemplating trees
and the Tree more often than N iggle, and N iggle showing
an aptitude for gardening. Although his friend does not
remem ber doing it, Parish thanks N iggle for putting in a
word for him, affirming that N iggle's w ord got him out of
purgatory sooner. A n overt theological note, the discus
sion refers to the belief that as m em bers of the Mystical
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Body w e can pray for each other. The A nglican Samuel
Johnson, w ho prayed for the sou l o f his dead wife Tetty
(Boswell 171), once said to Boswell, '"W h y , Sir, if it be once
established that there are souls in purgatory, it is as proper
to pray for them, as for our brethren of m ankind w ho are
yet in this life "' (425). Concerning this belief, the New
Catholic Encyclopedia (1967) reiterates the doctrine of the
com m union of saints, "th e com m unity of all those who are
joined in Christ, w hether in heaven, purgatory, or on earth.
This m eans that the action o f any m em ber of this com mu
nity affects all others in it, although the manner in which
this is accom plished is hidden in the m ystery of the divine
w isdom " (1039).
The Second V oice, Parish says, gave N iggle credit for
Parish's release; N iggle, in another act o f selflessness as
w ell as in a m om ent o f insight, responds that they both
owe their fate to the Second V oice, to Christ, as w e infer.
W ith the help o f a m an w ho "looked like a shepherd,"
N iggle is ready to move on; in a touching m om ent, Parish
says that h e m ust w ait for his wife. W hen Parish asks
whose country they are in, the shepherd replies: " 'I t is
N iggle's Country. It is N iggle's Picture, or m ost of it: a little
of it is now Parish's G a rd en '" (108). The shepherd tells
Parish that he only had to look in the old days and he
would have seen N iggle's picture, even if it was "only a
glim pse" at the time. The m ountains now visible to them
had b een in the borders of his picture, "b u t w hat they are
really like, and w hat lies beyond them , only those can say
w ho have clim bed th em " (110). Tolkien seem s to im ply
here that art m akes suggestions and points the way, but
only direct experience presents us with the full reality; we
have not yet experienced h eaven, so h ow can we know it
fully? The mountains in the b order o f the picture are like
objects seen through St. Paul's "glass, darkly."
The end of the story spells the resolution, although a
poignant one, of the conflict betw een art and practicality:
back on earth, Councillor Tom pkins says that although
N iggle was "u seless" to society, he w ould have made
N iggle useful and, barring that, recom m ends death for the
"u seless." Atkins, the schoolm aster, finds a com er of the
picture, the canvas w hich had been used for repairing the
house. A tkins keeps this com er of the painting, which
deteriorates except for one leaf, and that fram ed one leaf,
the "L ea f by N ig g le," A tkins donates to the local m useum ;
"it hu ng there in a recess, and w as noticed b y a few eyes.
But eventually the M useum was burnt down, and the leaf,
and Niggle, w ere entirely forgotten in his old country"
(112). A rt survives for a time, w ith the help of its friends,
but not nearly as long as H orace's monumentum aere perennius, the m onum ent more lasting than bronze.
Richard Purtill has w ritten eloquently that "the m es
sage of the second part of the story is the joyou s one that
nothing is wasted. W hat seem s to be our failure at our
lifew ork w ill blossom into success; w hat seem to be our
failures in personal relations w ill also be redeem ed" (22).
Tolkien delineates this redem ption as the story moves
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abruptly from this w orld back to the afterlife, where the
two Voices extol the virtues and pleasures o f the region
known as N iggle's Parish. The First Voice and Second
Voice, G od the Father and G od the Son, are different and
yet one; N iggle and Parish, form erly different, becom e
unified, and the land they w orked in Purgatory becom es
N iggle's Parish, a sym bol of their unity. The tw o have
created, in the afterlife, a Secondary C reation worthy of
the Creator God.
Tolkien w rote this story and its accom panying essay in
the period of 1938-39 w hen W orld W ar II was im m inent
and The Lord o f the Rings w as taking shape. Som e have read
N iggle's story as its author's pessim ism about his ow n art
and life; Brian Rosebury, for exam ple, equates the Tree
with "The Lord o f the Rings (or perhaps the w hole history
of M iddle-earth)... [and] the dilatory and unsystem atic
w orking habits are T olk ien 's.. ." (116). N o doubt the story
connects w ith Tolkien's own experiences; nevertheless, I
think it has a m uch larger m eaning. "L e a f b y N iggle"
speaks to all of us w ho have tried to create som ething
artistic, to all of us w ho have em pathized w ith the authors
of forgotten books on dusty shelves in old libraries.
Tolkien's story proposes that hum an endeavors, though
they fail or decay, are still worth doing; that all those
contradictions and oppositions with w hich w e live, are
ultimately resolved. Just as the m eek shall inherit the earth
and the last shall be first, so, in St. Pau l's w ords and in
Tolkien's world, shall "all things w ork for g ood for those
w ho love G od " (Rom ans 8:28).
^
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